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J LOCAL LINES.

To-Day- 's News.
Hall for Boca beer at the noca

Beer Depot.

Call at Whepley's for choice and
reliable grape cuttings.
v Mrs. P. H. Hickey and her mother
left this morning for a trip to the
exposition at New Orleans.

Read the article by "Ant: -- Subsidy"

in to-da- issue.

T?ri the. new advertisement of

the Phoenix Cash Store.

Quick sales and small profits is

VbejK of
PlLLON & KEHEALY.

Mr. Douglas M. Lemon left yes

terday for a trip to tne position
at New Orleans.

L'irge room rent. Inquire at
Shoemaker's baer shop and bath
rooma.

Next Monday aod Tuesday even

ings have be. n chosen for tne rea- -

dition of the Cantata

Elegant Piano foi sale at a bar
train. Entirely iew. Inquire at
this office.

Walls. Supt. of the Terri
torial prison and Mr. O. H. Brinley,

of Yuma, went north yesterday,

Six pounds of No. 1 bacon or ham
fnr SI. Rtrictlv cash, at JHcauityo
Shott's.

f mica TOUT chance of the
V J

Remnant Sale at
- Dillon & Keskaly s.

tw.,i,t RhprifF J. P. Moffett is off

on telegraphic dispatch to look after

some bad men up toward l'rescou.

Wasted Cheap for cash, a good

milch cow with heifer calf. Inquire
at this office

We see by the Prescott papers that
Captain Hancock has lost his map

cf the valley somewhere in rrescou.

Fure Wines and Liquors for
medicinal purposes at the Family
Liquor Store, opposite postofflce .

Louis Tidal bas just filled a long--

felt want in the shape oran elegant
Ijfteenball paol table at the Phoenix

e- J- . ,
Remember that a cnna can uv

as well as a full grown person at
Dillon & Kenealy's.

Dr. Goodrich has his office at

the Gregory House. Call on him

for Dental work.

I P. Minor is selling first-cla- ss Ores
gon pine and redwood lumber in the
rough at 5c per foot.

R.23. Fan-i- gton has a new 30
L on, Rankin & Brayton, water-jack- et

smelter for sale cheap for cash.

The story is going the rounds that
the Arizona legislature wi 11 be given
a free ride to New Orleans by the

iraiiroads at the end of the session.
.All bosh.

V .Holland Gin from Schamp Bay--

Qi . . jUKUaui,i lit; ,

t Familv Liauor Store, opposite the
postofflce.

Lost Physician's medicine case,
in the eastern part of town. The
Jinder will ereatly oblige by leaving

"t the drug store of O J.Thibodo.

JK new and elegant "New Home"
tewing machines for sale at a bar- -
gain, uuc 'i iiic ' 1 J k.&
on the market. Inquire at the Hek-AT- J

office.

Tickets for the Ccntata of Esther
for sale at Everhart's drug store.
Garden City drug 8tore, Catton Bros.,
Phoenix News Depot and Ruben's
variety ttore, at $1 each.

Those intending a visit to the

Sew Orleans Exposition should call

on our correspondent, Mr. W.--D.

Joyce, 23 Corondolet street, first
aor, who will sje that they get gooa

irters at reasonable rates, from

ffo 4 per day.

5,000 grape cuttings of choice and
new varieties, already grown ted
acclimated to this climate for sale
at WJiepUy't. Call and see them and
get full particulars. Grapes from
this vineyard sent to New Orleans

--wp.iirhinff 6 and 7 nounds to the
launch. feb7-l- w

The ladies ef the Episcopal Guild
ga-r- a most pleasant social last even-

ing at the Olympic hall: A number
of tablaux and recitations were
given with excellent effect, inter-pere- d

with eome ei cellent vocal
ftusic. The hall was. then cleared
and dancing occup'wd the late hours

Jbf the evening.

Deputy Sheriff, Mr. James Brunt,
Baltimore. Maryland, states: I sut- -
ered some time with a severe, deep- -
1"Ved cough. J. - tried Red Star

VieBre. Never experienced such
jvNing results. One bottle

me. It is without an

,J
i f house-wiv- es will make sweeter,
vrhtej, and more digestible biscuits,

witn Dr- - Price'8 Pov;der,cak.
t made with other kinds,than e

it tint JiKsontestible preoi oi us
exccllc-nne-? Giverurity and

Dr. Price's . all'us
a trial in the o'cu and e war"

ant it to give peifcrt5atjsf action.

All KrsDS of fruit .md ornament
3 j , .A

al trees; eighty tnousana rouiuu
rape vines one and two years

tclall- - kinds for sale at me
Phoenix Nursery, at California
prices. These tree3 and vines are

ll home grown and properly accli-

mated, end true to name.
R. 15. FAKRTNGTON .

It strikes us that our authorities
should endeavor to look up the mys-

tery connected with the skeleton
found recently. e learn tnat a

number of persons are yet within
,,.- - tlmt were at one time cr
another connected with the dance

nnih r the floor of which it is
FUppod the murdered man w

concealed.

The IIiiKALD office is under obli-

gations to lion. Geo. W. Brown for
copies of his Registration and
Bribery bills. We regard these
matters as among the most import
ant bills for the Territoiy ut large
that the legislature will be called on
to consider.

The Herald does nM. lavor the
segregation of the San Carlos coal
fields from the Indian reservation
It sees in it a gigantic swindle. It
is afraid that some individual may
reap a pecuniary benefit therefrom
and rather than that the Territory
should reap the advantages which
would be afforded by their segreca
tion it prefers to leave them lie idle
and unproductive Journal.

The Herald is net at all certain
that the Territory would reap one
cent's worth of profit it these coal
fields were segregated : then, again.
we prefer to give a man ten dollars
rather than to be robbed of five
cents, even though it be under the.
disguise of doing the Territory good.

TELEGRAPHIC.
Special to thf lil:R'.I.D.l

PiiEfcCOTT. Feb. 12 Both houses
met at the usual h ur this morning
and discussed only matters of minor
importance." "cthing worth wasting
rlic vrice of a telegram occurred in
either chamber.

The Asyliin bill is in the
hands of the C mmittee on Teriito
rial Affnirs, with fair chances of Its
passage in the Council.

Sierra Bonita h;-.- not yet made
her appearance and, from the
prefect appearances she is doomed
to an early and unbonored grave.

Railroad bills will make their ap
pearancc this week.

CASTATA Oi? ESTHER,

The Beautiful tneen.
The above-name- d

bJ-uti-
ful orato-

nc, which has been in preparation
for some length of time back by our
local musical talent, will be rendered
on Monday and Tuesday evenings of
next week, February IGth and 17ih,
at the Baptist church. Nothing in
the musical line has ever been pro
duced in Phoenix, if in the Territory,
anywhere approaching Its beauties a
and excellencies, and we have heard
enough of the rehearsals to feel
warranted in saying that this rather
difficult musical drama will be most
creditably rendered.

The following will be the person
ations.

DRAMATIS PERSONS.
King W. C. McNulty
Queen Mrs. Loring to
Hainan Mr. Miller
Zerish. , Mrs. Pierce
Mordccai Mr. Winters
Mordccai's Sister Sirs. F. Cox
Prophetess Miss Mclntire
Scribe Mr. Coble
Harbonah Mr. J. W. Wright
Chamberlain Mr. Sloan
Herald Mr. Johnson

t If: - T "

uceu'sAttendacts Mrg Wngbt He
Hegai Mr. Fulton
Hhrh Priest Mr. D. H. Burtis
Pages, etc., etc.
Persian and Jewish Choruses

Ladies Mioses Avery, Stella Cox,
Bamum, Jackson, Linyille, Amos, the
Wright, Sherman, Christy, Recum,
Mcstlames Hancock and Morford.
Gentlemen Messrs. Ryder, Hall,
Brown, Kirkland, Crenshaw, Ben-

nett,
he

Scott, Simms.
There may be others whose names

we have not obtained,
AllGCiltNT.

Ariaxerxes (Ahatuerus), Babylon-
ian king. Queen, a beautiful Jewish
maiden married to the king without
his knowledge of her race. Haman,
a haughty Am&Iakite counter in
high favor with the king. Morde-ca- i,

a Jew, Uncle.of the qu tn and
who had discovered and prevented a
conspiracy atrhiiitt the king for
which service he was welcome to the
court; but he ecoms Haman, who, in

lossoffended, obtains through misrepre-
sentation the consent of the king
not only to destrov Mordtcai, but nil
the Jews. Mordccai prays tbe queen

Histo i nteiccde in behalf of the Jews at
the ru-- of her life, and b' her ad-

dress she succeeds in unmasking
Haman to the king and saves her
race, while Haman is hanged on the
gallows which he had prepared for

ofMordecai.
In the mean time the king con-

ceives tothe idea of rewarding Morde-
cai ismere fully for his former service
and by the advice of Haman, wbo

Hesupposed that he himself was to be
the object of the reward, the purple
robes and golden chains of the king on

thewere to be worn by tbe person
mounted on the king's horse, which
was to be led throughout the city by to

an intimate friead of the king, pro-

claiming "whosoever the king bon-oret- h,

obtainelh this mark of his is

honor." The king, without knowing The

Hainan's enmity to Mordecai, then
made khown to Haman that Morde-
cai was the man to be honored and
that Haman be the herald to precede
him.

Citizens Meeting.
our

The citizens of Phoenix and Mari-
copa county are requested to meet at he
the courthouse on Friday evening,
Feb. 13th, at 7 o'clock, to take into
consideration the various measures
now before our Legislature affecting
this county, and hear report of the
citizens' committee.

y

J.rcture.

Col C. N. Goulding, late United
States Consul at Hong Kong, China,
and Grand Lecturer of tbe Inde-

pendent
is

Order of Good Templars,
will lecture in Phoeaix at the Wash-

ington St. M. E- - Church ht at
7:30 and on Sunday next at 3:30p.m.

A Urcat liosa.

I offer 2,500 choice, d,

budded Peach rnd Apricot trees at
frem 10c to 35c; or will job the
whoie lot at a loss of 400 from cost,
to close ont, as my business calls
me at :'.ii r places. Call ft once at
Bank Exchange Hotel.

H. H

THE LEADING LIGHTS.

In the Lower House c? the 13th
Assembly o! Arizona.

What They Look Llkt-H- ew they
Tall and Act A. few

Sketches en
SUhonette.

As you push back the swinging
doors leading into the Assembly
Chamber, tbe first object to catch
your eye is the Speaker's desk at
the extreme end of the hall. The
gentleman who sits behind that
desk and presides over the assemblfd
wisdom of tbe lower House, will at
once attract your attention; you see

large well shaped head, a har.d'
some face, a pair of keen gray eyes,
within whose depths there always
urks a kindly Fmile. The head
s crowned by an abundant growth

of iron-gra- y while the face is
fringed by a full beard of the same

lor. Now he rises to put a ques
ion and you see the broad shoulders,

the compact and muscular build of
the presiding: officer, somewhat
toye tbe medium height; his avor-- i

pois is equal to any man on the
floor, and yet he does not seem to
arry an eur.ee of superflous flesh

That is
GKSERAL ROLLINS,

of Pima, whom the Thirteenth As
seinbly have elected to the honora'
ble position of Speaker. As a pre-
siding officer he is prompt, correct
and impaitial; as a talker, he is
one of the best in the Territory. His
delivery and his eloqution are near
ly always correct; his ideas are
clear and never common piace; his
argument? are always logical and
his subject full of good sense. In
his manners, the General is one of
the mo3t genial men in either House,
He possess the faculty of making
friends and has always a pleasant
word and a kindly smile for all who
meet him. There probably never
wag a more popular and pleasant
Speaker in an Arizona Assembly

CAPTAIN W ATKINS.
To your right, at the extreme rear

corner of the hall, sits the gentle
man whose name beads this sketch
Tall and straight as an arrow, with

fine intelligent head ; the Captain
is a man to attract attention any
where. Save a brown mustache, a
slightly sprinkled with gray, his
face is clean shaven, and shows in
its every line, firmness softened by
kindness and good sense. As be
rises to address the House you will
notice his right arm hangs limp by
his 6ii!e. It is a constant reminder

its owner of the ereat rebellion.
and was shattered by a fragment of

shell in one of the battles of that
bloody conflict, when the Captain
was gallantly serving his country
beneath the flag of the Union. As a
speaker, Captain Walkins is one of
the ablest in tbe House. He possesses
that happy faculty, so rare among
public speakers, of combining sound
sense, good logic and racy humor.

can convulse the House with a
ofludicrous comparison, set them

thinking with a logical argument of
and win their votes with a statement we
abounding in reaton, sense aud
justice. Whenever he rises he claims

undivided attention of the cham-
ber. His voice is clear, strong and of
distinct ; he is never at a loss for
ideas oi for words to express them;

always goes to the marrow of the
subject under debate and has the
tact to stop when he has said enough.
Such is Capt. Walkins, of Gila; in
rcannciS a gentleman, and as a leg-

islator one of the best in either
House. As a raconteur he has no
equal among his peers, and is al-

ways
at

ready to tell a good story or
listen to one.

GENERAL WATiDWELL.
The Central is emphatically a

leader in the House aud is always
ready to participate in debate on any
ques ion that may come up. QuicR

retort or rapertie, he is never at
for words to express h"s opin

ions. In speech, he is earnest and
emphatic, and throws his whole soul
into the cause which he champions.

asgestures are all his own and his
oflanguage, while perhaps lacking in

some of the graces t,f rhetoric, con-

tains ofwhat is far better, good hard
wesense and plenty of mother wit.

Tbe General is a sterling Democrat
Isthe old Jacksonian type, aud be-

lieves, like all good Democrats, that
ofthe victors belong the spoils. He
thean able, watchful and concientious

champion of the interest of Cochise.
is never afraid to call a spade a

spade, and his outspoken utterances
theevery questien often times sets
thelobby in a roar. The General is

small in stature but be is not afraid
tackle any man or measure that atmay ceme up for dissection. He areserved in the late unpleasantness and
a staunch friend to the soldier.

General has his weakness; what
distinguished man has not? It con-
sists in his devotivn to the fair, to
whom he is unremitting in bis at-

tention. There is no ball or party abut where he may be found, and
among the merry throng there is no

ofone more gallant than the subject of
sketch As is known, he is a

bachelor, but rumor has it that when
again returns to the sylvan

shade of the Huachucas he will
carry with him one of the fairest
flowers that blooms beneath the of
shadow of Thumb Butte.

i, M. (TRANKI.IN.

"Who is that young man with
classes sittinc to the Speaker s

right?" That is Mr. Franklin, of
ofTucson. As you will see he has the

strongly marked and intelligent
features of his race. His forehead

high but somewhat retreating,
and his nose prominent and well
formed. Mr. Franklin is a native-bor- n

American, but there is no mis-

taking the striking facial character-
istics which mark the Chosen People a
in whatever clime fate has wafted
them; The subject of our sketch is if
quite a young man and a lawyer by
profession. This is his maiden essay
in tbe bu.-ine- ss of law-maki- but
he has evidently paid some atten-- c

to the ti chiiicalities of parlia-
mentary law. As a speaker, Mr.
Franklin is pleasing and gi .c-- . i u , )

he is not brilliant nor rhetorical.
but he uses good language and seeks
to get at the gist of a question with
out using superflous .verbiage. In
speaking be uses few gestures; his
delivery being quiet but stlf-po- s'

sessed. Mr. Franklin has the rep
utation of being a strong antl-mono-

olist, and has already introduced a
bill to regulate freights and fares.
In the early part of the session he
received the title of "watch dog of
the treasury," but the pressure was
too great acd the title would scarcely
be appropriate now. Personally,
Mr. Franklin is pleasant aud gen
tlemanly in manners. He Is not
much given, a3 are many of his col--
leagdea, to hearing the chimes at
midnight or carmiuing the munici
pality. He is an industrious legis
lator and will show a good record
when the session is over.

SAMUEL PtJRDT.
Any personal description of Sam

Purdy would be a superflous task.
Most of your readers have seen or
met him, and there are few residents
of Arizona who have not heard of
him. This is his third se?ion in
tho legislature of Arizona, lie has
made his home iu the Territory for
nearly fifteen years and is thorough
ly conversant with all its wants aud
requirements. A lawyer by profes
sion, a fluent talker nuu a read
debater, he always commauds the
attention of the House wt.eu he rises
o address it on any question. As a

parliamentarian he bus no superior
in either Houe. He has every point
at bis finders ends, and many an in- -
experienced member has found him-
self suddenly tripped up by a "point
of oider" or some other cunningly
devised snare set by Samuel to citch
the fledgelings in legislative iore.
Personally, there are few more
genial men iu Arizona than Sam
1 urdy. ite is a welcome guest at
every festive gathering, and outside
of the Hnu-- a there is no more popu
lar member. He is a power in the
House, and his influence is sure to
affect every measure that comes be-

fore that body during the present
session . Cactus.

Kednce Kxpcnsei.

Ed. Herald The tax levied upon
property in Maricopa county is ex
cessive and insupportable, limes
are hard and the farmer with a cap
ital of five to fifteen thousand dol
lars finds it difficult to pay expenses.
The office helders, with no capital
in their official business, are making

net gain out of county offices fr m
three to fifteen thousand dollars per
annum.

The reputation of tbe county is as
Injured as a field for investment and
the bone and sinew of the county
put under heavy tribute to pay
county expenses . Is there no rem-

edy ?

The warrant indebtedness of the
county should be placed in thirty
year bonds at 6 per cent, per annum
which will make an exceedingly
attractive investment, and the pres
ent heavy tax to create a sinking
fund fnr the payment of this indebt-
edness

as
can be averted. The fees of

officers should be reduced to a min- -
mum. Cuminal costs should be is
avoided by a careful administration isthe prosecuting attorney's office
and by a close and decided policy

the Board of Supervisors; then
may all suffer together until the

incoming of capital and the devel
opment of values enable us to sup-
port our county government without
imposing the present heavy burthen

taxation on our dis;ressed and
tribute-ridde- people.

Vqtlasr on SabsidicS- -

Editor Herald On its face the
propo.-itio-n to allow the voters ot a
community to say by a majority
vote whether a certain measure that
imposes a burden on the
portion shall be a law or not seems

first sight to be correct and just;
but the fact is, as proved by past
experience, 'tis only a door lelt open
for the thief to enter. Take a com
munity nearly evenly divided on a
measure in which a third party is
pecuniarily interested to such an ex
tent that they or he can afford to
expend $2,000 to cany his point ; is
there a reader of this article who
will doubt for a moment which side
will carry the day ? Say and prate of

much as we may about the purity a
the ballot box and the beauty of

free ballot, the republican piineiple
the majority ruling etc., but when

come to test it on. a measure
where money can be used freely it

a fie coated, to hide it, with sen-

timent.
has

If the opinion of a majority
the persons who will have to bear to
burden of a subsidy for a rail-

road is wished, let a petition bo cir
culated among the taxpayers pro
and con and sent to our delegates in

Legislature and they decide on
advisability of the bill, or if the

question is to be left to a vote, let
the tax roll of 1884 be the poll list no

the elction and only those who
on it have a vote. In this way a

fair expression of the people can be
had, and tbe only way. Shall the
vagrants and bummers vote to im
pose a burden on the people who
support them 'tis just what it will
amount to if a subsidy bill is left to

lull vote of the voters of tbe
county. Local option bills are frauds

the vilest character and should for
not be coautenanced at this day.
Look at tic number of cases that fill s
our law reports; how many subsidy not
cases will you find? Hundreds!
All voted on and carried by a vote

the local community. They have
been upheld even when the vilest to
frauds have been proved. Why? iu
Because the bonds have psssed from
the hands of the first, parlies who
committed the fraud ijto the hand

what the courts hold innocent
holders, bona fide purchasers for
value, and so it will be. If Maricopa to
county wants a railroad, if the busi-
ness and farming men think it
proper to give a subsidy let them
get to work now and advise our
legislature of the fact; if not, let
them speak so that it can not be
mistaken. No legislature will force

bill on a people against their ex-

pressed
in

wish. But no voting on it; by
you d' you are bent. Act at once,

and don't wait until the bill has
passed and then curse those who y
passed it. If you want the railroad act
you must pay for it; If you do not a
wan! the railroad (unless you get it of
gratis) now is the time heft.-r- the
bill passes to say so; don't build
yjur hopes on an election.

COUNCIL AND HOUSE.

Brief Review of a Week's
Work.

The Oratory and Pnsrnacity of
the 13th Assembly- - The

Third Jtonse.

Prescott, Jan. 8, 1883 The Her
ald representative omitted his reg
ular letter last week, descriptive of
passing events at the Capital City.
The reason of this omission is due
to the fact that he was waiting for
definite action to be taken on meas-
ures of special interest to the people
of Maricopa county. He had hoped
to be able to tell your readers that
some of those measures of vital im-

portance to the people of Salt River
Valley, and now under considera
tion, had been favorably or uufavor-- i

ably treated. The matters alluded
to, however, are yet awaiting tbe
verdict of the thirty-si- x gentlemen
whom the people of Arizona have
selected as their judges and jury for
the period of sixty days. Perhaps
the most importaal of the measures
so far as Maricopa is concerned
the

INSANE ASVLUU BILL,
introduced bv Judge Poiter. It has
passed the first and second readin
and has been made the special orde
of tbe day for two o'clock, on Mon
day. Your readers have alreatly
read the Act in the Herald, and ca
judge of its merits and demerits
That its passage would be ot great
benefit, not only to the people o
Phoenix but to the Salt River Valley
in general, goes without saying. Th
proposed measure has some strong
support and also meets with som
strong opposition. The main objec
tion against its passage in its presen
form is the amount of the appropii'
ation asked from the Territoria
treasury. The opponents of the bill
say that f 100,000 is too much; aud
when the bill comes up for fina
passage, it is almost certain they
will offer amendments reducing the
sum named. Your correspondont is
of the opinion that the bill will pass
but that the appropriation will be
much smaller than the act now calls
for. Anotbar measure of general
interest to the tax payers of Mari
copa is that intcoduced by Mr. Arm
strong for

FUNDING THE DEBT

of your county. The Herald repre.
sentative has not yet seen a copy of
the bill, and therefore can not speak

to its details. As soon as printed,
you will be furnished with a copy,
and then your readers can form their
own opinion. It is certainly a mat
ter deserving the most thoughtful
consideration of your people, and
they should be fully consulted as to
whether or not they desire the pas'
sage of an act that will so closely
affect their interests . In a matter of
such moment, the voice of tbe hum
blest taxpayer should be entitled to

much consideration as that of the
merchant or banker.

THE WATER QUESTION
quiescent at the present. There
a disposition oa the part of both

Houses to deal caiefully and con
siderately with question of such
vital importance to the farming in-

terests of Ibc Territory . However,
there seems to be a general feeling
that some legislation is required
whereby a just, equitable and eco
nomical system may be adopted for
regulating the use, supply and aps
propriation of waters from the
streams of the Territory. It is felt
that some check to the willful waste
and extravagant use of the most
precious gift which the people of
Arizona possess, is urgently de-

manded. There is no danger that
vested rights will be disturbed, but
there is a disposition to do equal and
exact justice to all The bill intro
duced in the interest cf the Mineral
Belt railroad, giving that corpora1--

tion the right to construct dams,
ditches, flumes, dykes, etc., at that
point on Salt River where the pro
posed Hue will cross the stream, will
hardly become a law. It virtually
gives the company the entire control

the waters of the Salt River above
canyon, a p ivilege which is not

likely to be given to any individual
corporation, by an Arizona legisla
ture. Todd's bill asklnsr for an ap
propriation for the

FAIR ASSOCIATION

been the one other feature of the
week's legislation of special interest

the dwellers in the Garden City.
The amount of the appropriation
asked is 10,000. But little is said
regarding the matter, and ft is diffi-

cult to deteimine how the bill will
fare in either house. On one thing
your people may rest assured. Mr.
Todd will spare no effort or neglect

opportunity to carry the bill
through. Before closing this short
sketch of the measures affecting the
interests of Maricopa.it may not be
amiss to say a few words in a geni
eral way, of the n.en on the ground
who are supposed to be looking
after these interests. Fir-it- as to the
members in both houses, it can be
said that Messis Todd, Porter and
Armstrong are working faithfully

what they consider the best in
terests of the Salt Riyer Valley. It

a misfortune that their efforts do
always meet with that hearty

support from some members of the
Maricopa delegation to the Third
House, which they ought naturally

expect. The stumbling block in
the way of Maricnpa's complete

success in the present session is the
interference of selfish individual in
terests with measures that are of no
general bem fit. This is the simple
fact, and its existence does not tend

harmony in the ranks of the del-
egation from the Salinas. Last Sun-

day the Corporation Committees of
both houses held a meeting to con-

sider the bill to prevent
DISCRIMINATIONS

railroad traffic, introduced jointly
Armstrong and Franklin. The

joint committees agreed unanimous
to strike out that clause in the
providing for the appointment of

railroad commissioner, at a salary
$3,000 per year and expenses.

Shorn of this objeeiional feature the
biil has been reported back to the
lower House and is likely to pass

that body The bill to create
office of

COMMISSIONER OP IMMIGRATION

came up in Committee of the Whole
House last Saturday and brought
out the ablest speeches yet heard in
either chamber. Purdy, of Yuma,
had charge of the bill and handled
it with the skill of a trained parlia
mentarian. He made an able and
exhaustive argument in favor of the
measure, and was followed by Gen,
Rollins, who took the floor and de
livered an eloquent, logical and con
vincing argument for the passage of
the bill. He cited the benefits which
other States and Territories had re
ceived by the establishment of-su-

an office, and clearly showed the
urgent necessity for Arizona to do
something in the same direction.
General Wardwell also spoke in his
usu'd happy vein in favor of the
measure. He said Arizona should let
outside the world know her vast aud
varied resources and this could only
be done by thorough and systematic
advertising. Capt. Watkius, of Gila,
closed the debate in a speech that
brought down the House. It was
humorous, logical, sensible and elo
quent. He strongly favored the
passage of the act, and said Arizona
first needed stout hearts and willing
hands to till her fertile valleys, open
bur mines, cover her plains with
flocks and herds aud make profita-
ble her vast forests. The Captain
is one of the members who hts, so
to speak, grown upon the House.
He came here a comparative strang-
er but has alriady shown himself to
be the peer of any man on the floor

SCRAPPIISO MATCHES.

This resume of a week's work
would not be complete without some
account of the several "set toos"

which have edified the denizens of
the capital city. The first occurred
on the floor of the House, alter tne
adiournment. between two of the
Yavapai tribe, and resulted in no
further damage than a bloody Dose
and a black eye. The second took
place in a popular caravansary, the
combatants being a member of the
Council nod a well known mining
professor. It was according to the
Hackberry rules, and thoush of

short duration was quite exciting
In the first round the professor's
spectacles were sent flying through
the air, and in his endeavor to re
cover them he received a "diff" In
the region of the bread basket which
made him think a package of dyna
mite had exploded in the immediate
viciDity. By this time outsiders
interfered, aud the combatants were
separated.

The last dfscussien, a la Sullivan
was between two gentlemen of the
Council, and was entirely a misun-
derstanding, caused by the intermed
dling of outsiders. After mutual
explanations Ihe gentlemen shook
hands, and are now the best of
friend?. Whatever may be the faults
of the present Legislature, a lack of
courage is certainly not one of them.
The members are ready to back up
heir opinions with muscular argu it

ments at any moment. In this trai.
they are surely tiativeand to the Ari,
zona manner born.

OLLA PODRIDA.
The speech of General Ward"JJ

on the dynamite bill was a featu
of last week's proceedings in the
House. The General gallantly de
fended the frisk people in all their
audable struggles for freedom, and
cored in fining terms the brutal in

humanity of the English govern
ment.

The report that tbe Maricopa
county members were in on the Gape
Horn mileage racket was a mistake.
JNooneof the gentlemen charged
more than the law allowed tliem.

Many of the irusceptitle bachelors
ave succumbed to the blandish

ments of the female applicants for
subordinate positions, and now quite

bevy of spinsters hold clerkships
both houses.
Although nepotism has been con- -

emned as a national political sin,
still it is but human nature to prac--

ice it when one has the power. The
resent Legislature is doubtless of

the same opinion, judging from the
umber of sisters, cousins aod aunts
ho have secured positions.
A sample of the wild schemes that

are being presented to the present
Assembly is that of a musical son of
Mars, who desires the position of

and master in case tbe Territorial
militia is placed on a war footing!

Stewart's speech in favor of the
repeal of the drummer law was one

f the best yet heard in the Council.
Little Miss "Sierra Bonita" has

not yet made her appearance, but the
event may be looked for at any mo
ment.

The Press banquet comes off on
lie 19th. The boys are hard at work,

and a brilliant success is already as-

sured. Cactus.

Bread.

We the undersigned bakers, hav- -
ng found that we are loosing money

tbe present price of bread, will
after this date sell bread at the old

price, viz.: 12 large oral) small loaves
for one dollar.

Wright & Walbridge,
Frank Kuchler,
A. Man alia.

Phoenix, Jan. 15, 1885.

"Bough on Pain" Plaster.
Porpus and strengthening, Ims

proved, the best for backache, pains
in the chest, or side, rheumatism
neuralgia. 2oc. Druggists or mail.

Tradesmen who give short weight
i Madagascar pay five oxen and
5 fine or go to work in chains for
year.

'itonsli on Toothache."
Instant relief for Toothache, Neu

ralgia, Faceache. Ask for "Rough
h Toothache." 15 25c.

The assessed valuation of the
State of New York is 13,014,000,000

"KoiijiU on Pain."
Cures colic, cramps, diarrhoea; cx- -

ernally for aches, pain?, sprains
eatlache, neuralgia, rheumatism.

For man or henst. 20 and 50.

The Hope of the A'ntion
Children slow in development

puny, scrawny, acd de.'lcate, use
"Well's Health Reaewcr."

the DEATH IN THE RUINS

Murder or Accident.

The Unknown Dead One or the
Slysterles of Phoenician

History .

On north Montezuma street, east
side,between Washington and Adams
streets, are the ruins of an old and
large adobe building, a portion of
which till recently was used for the
purposes of a city prison, the other
parts long since having gone into
disuse and the walls fallen in. The
building "was erected about eleven
or twelve years ago by John Aver
ish and was used as a dance house
for some length of time after its con- -

struction, and was "run" by several
successive parties, as such institu
tions usually are, owing to the uni
stable aud unreliable conditions that
attach themselves to such a trade
The building finally fell into the
hands of Ochoa & Co., who now
own it.

Tuesday evening as a Mexican la-

borer was loosening up the old adobes
for tbe purpose of removing such of
them as might be fit for use, he
worked down to the original level of
the ground and was horrified by dis- -
coveiing the remains of a man
The flesh had disappeared from
the bones, but the bones yet retained
considerable of animal matter, an
evidence that the owner has not been
dead very many years. Portions of
the clothing were also found, the
shirt being woolen and having a
green strip in it, but so tar decayed
that it crumbles to pieces at a touch.
The rumor of the discovery of the
skeleton soon set imaginations to
work and the theory of a murder in
the dance house and the burial of
the murdered man beneath the floor
seemed to be the most sensational
and was most generally talked up
and speculated upon.

The skeleton is that of a full
grown finely developed man, the
skull being somewhat above the
average in sized and well formed
The bones are undoubted those of a
white man, as they lack the reddish
tinge of the bones of an Indian Or
Mexican and are not so white as
those of the negro race. The Her
ald reporter, on visiting the scene of
the discovery, was oblige to acknowl-
edge to himself that the sensational
talk of the streets was more than
likely mere talk, and that the chances
are that tbe remains are those of
some drunk or tramp who was lying
within the building when the walls
fell. The remains are evidently on
the surface of the ground as will be
seen by a little survey nf the ruins,
and the chances are this is the solu-
tion of the case.

Syrup of Flgrs.

Nature's own true laxative. Pleas-
ant to the Palate, acceptable to the
Stomach, harmless in its nature,
painless in its action. Cures habit-
ual Constipation, Biliousness, Indi-
gestion, and kindred ills. Cleanses
tbe system, purifies the blood, regu-
lates the Liver and acts on the Bow-
els. Breaks up Colds, Chills, Fevers,
etc. Strengthens the organs on which

acts. Better than bitter, nauseous
Liver medicines, pills, salts, and
draughts. Sample bottles free, and
farce bottJes for sale by O. J. Thib- -
odo, Phoenix. A. T.

-- Delinquent Tax List

Of the City of Phoenix, for ihe Year
1884

Ayers Jno., per.prop.tax $2.25;
percentage aud cost, $1.11;
total $3 36

Balsz David, lots 5 and 7, blk 11 ;

real estate tax, 'Zoc; percen-
tage and costs, 1.04; total . 1 79

Bal&z & Son, per prop tax, 65c;
percentage and costs, 103;
total 1 68

Bridgman E E, lots 2, 4 and 6,
blk 51; real estate lax, 50s;
percentage and costs, 1 03;
total 1 53

Cox M B, lots 1, 3, 5 and 7, blk
10 ; also lots 8 aud iO, blk 41 ;

real estate tax, 2 35; percent
age and costs, 1 11; total. ..3 46

Carey & Jenson, per prop tax,
4 00; percentage and costs,
1 20 ; total 5 20

Carey W R, per prop tax, 3 00;
percentage and costs, 1 15;
total 3 .5

Clanton M E.lots 3,5 and 7, blk
35; real estate tax, 4 00; per-
centage and costs, 1 20; total 5 20

Case Jno, lots 4 and 6, blk 73;
real estate tax, 75c; percent-
age and costs, 104; total.... 179

Cole H H, lot 4, blk 8; real es-

tate tax, 5 00; percei tage aud
costs, 1 25; total 6 25

Cordoro Guadulupa.lot e 9,w
7, blk 51; also lots 8 and

10,-b- lk 52; real estate tax,
100; percentage and osts,
1 03 ; total 2 05

Christy W W, lot 2, blk 6; real
estate lax, 1 10; per prop tax,
5 00; percentage and costs,
1 30; total 7 40

Chung Fie, per prop tax, 1 00;
percentage aud costs, 1 05 ;

total 2 05
Clarke Fannie,lots4 and 6; blk

26; real estate tax, 1 50; per-
centage and costs, 1 08; total 2 58

Curtis Mrs M, per prop tax,
2 50; percentage aud costs,
1 13; total 3 6S

Davis Morris, per prop tax.l 75;
percentage and costs, 108;
total 2 83

Davenport J W, per pc?p tax,
bOc ; percentage ajid costs,
1 03; total 183

Donee Peter, lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6,
7, 8,9 and 10, blk 62; real
estate tax, 1 00; percentage
and costs, 1 05 : total 2 05

Eicherly J F, per prop tax, 2 15
percentage and costs, 1 11;
total 3 26

Forbush V C, lot 1 and 3, blk
62; also lot 3, blk 65; also lots
9 and 31, blk 36; also lot 8,
blk 74; real estate tax, 3 12;
per prop tax, 65c; percentage
and costs, 1 18; total 4 95

Franklin Sam.lols 2, 4, 6, 8 and
10, blk 97,real estate tax, 1 00;
per prop tax, 2 50; percentage
and costs, 1 18; total 4 68

Few Robert, lot e 7, blk 51;
real estate tax, 20c; percent-
age and costs, 101; total.... 121

Goldman Chas.lots 2, 4, 6,8 and
10, blk 80; real estate tax,
24 00; per prop tax, 2 50; per-
centage and costs, 2 33: total 28 8J

Goldman A, lot 11, blk 35; real
estate tax, 6 00; percentage
and costs, 1 30; total 7 30

Goldman Bernard, lots 2, 4 and
6,blk 36; real estate tax ,7 50;
percentage and costs, 1 38;
total 888

Gardiner J J, lots 1, 3, 5, 7, 9,
11, 2, 4, 6, 8 and w 10, blk
19; real estate tax, 12; per
prop tax, 8 25; percentage
and costs, 2 01 ; total 22 26

Gardiner Elizabeth, (mortgage)
lots 1, 3. 5, 7, 9, 11, 2,4, 6, 8
and w 10, blk 19, per prop
tax, 25 00; percentage and
ccU, 2 25; total 27 25

Goodhue, int. in lot 8, blk
26 ; real estate tax, 25c ; per-
centage and costs, 1 03 ; total 1 28

Heinsen J, e 10, blk 21 ; real
estate tax, 12 50; percentage
and costs, 1 63; totaf 14 13

Hancock W A, lots 14, 15, 16,
17 and 18, blk 77, also lots 2,
4, 6, 8, 10 and 12;blk 89; per
prop tax, 2 12 percentage and
costs, 1 11 ; total 8 23

Huston, S M, per prop tax 1 25;
percentage and costs 1 06;tO-t- al

2 31

Holcomb, J P, lot 14 in blk 73,
and lot i) in blk 24;reaf estate
tax 1 75; per prop tax 7 50;
percentage and costs 1 46; to
tal 10 71

Bargrave, E T, per prop tax
1 00; percentage and costs
1 08; total 2 58

Jonas, J J, lot 12 and 7 feet of
lot 10, blk 68; real estate tax
50 ; percentage and costs 1 08 ;
total 153,

Jones, C L, lot 12 in blk ll;real
estate tax 50; per prop 35 per-
centage and costs 1 04; total 1 89

Kirkland R F, lots 7. 8, 9, and
10 in blk 21 ; also lots 1 to 12
in blk 46; also lots 1, 3, 5, 7,
9 and 11 in blk 83. also lots
2, 4, and 6 in blk 33, also lot
12 in blk 24; real estate tax
19 00 percentage and costs
1 95; total 20 95

Kline Jas, lot 3 in blk 37; real
estate tax l ou; percentage
and costs I 05; total 2 05

Lemon A D, lots 2, 4, 6. 8. 10.
and 12 in blk 86, also lots 5,
7 and 9 in blk 88, also lot 7
in blk 1, also lots 7, 9 and 11
in blk 25;real estate tax 19 00;
per prop tax 9 00: percentage
and costs 2 40; total 30 40

Lit tman & Co., per pron tax
10 00 ; percentage Bad costs
1 50; total 11 60

Lutgerding John, lots 9 and 10
in blk 79, also lots 2 to 12 in
blk 60; real estate tax 8 75;
percentage and costs 1 44; to-
tal 1019

Lee Hoy, per prop tax 100;
percentage and costs, 1 Oo;
total 2 05

Mills, E M, lot 2 blk 78 : real
estate tax 50cts; percentage
and cost 1 03; total 1 53

Mason, lot 9, blk 1 ; real estate
tax 25ets; percentage and
costs 1 01 ; total 1 26

Meader, J F, per prop tax 5 00;
percentage and cost 1 25:
total 6 25

Moss, F B, lots 1 and 3, blk 73;
real estate tax a 50 ; per prop
tax 75c; percentage and cost
1 16; total 4 41

McDonald, H C, lots 1 to 6, blk
U4; real estate tax 3 50; per
prop tax 25c; percentage and
cost 1 19; total 4 94

McKean, F, lot 13, blk 41, real
estate tax tfac; percentage and
cost 1 01; total .. 1 26

Noreiga, Juan a, lot 5, blk 9;
real estate tax 2 50; percent
age and cost 1 13; total 3 63

Otero, Jesus, lots 1, 2, 3, 14, 15,
16, 17 and 7, in blk 79, and let
4 in blk 97; real estate tax
26 50; percentage and cost
2 33; total 28 83

Olsen, Tobias.per prop tax 1 00;
percentage ana cost 1 05 ;

total., ,.. . , 2 05
Osborn, M W, per prop tax 1 25 ;

percentage and cost 1 06:
total 2 31

Porter DeForest, n. 100 ft of lot
3 in blk 77, lots 1 to 10 in blk
71, lots 9, 10, 11, 12, in blk 75,
lots 1 and 3 in blk 11, and lot
11 m blk 73 ; real estate tax
26 00 ; per prop tax 2 25 ; per-
centage and cost 2 41 ; total. 30 66

Peers Jos B, per prop tax 1 25 ;

percentage and cost 1 Ob;
total . 2 31

Patton S E, s 57 ft of lot 1 and
lot 2 in blk 77,and lots 11 and
lam bik Sr rex! estate tax

17 00 ; per prop tax 4 62 ; pers
centage and cost 2 09; total. . 23 70

Parkinson & pet ptop 37c;
percentage and cost 1 0SJ;
total 1 891

Parker, estate of, lots 13, 15,17,
blk 75; real estate tax 2 50:
percentage and cost 1 13;
total 3 63

Rogers Thos G. lots 2, 4 and 6 ;

blk 63; real estate 3 50; per
prop tax 75c; percentage and
cost 1 21; total 5 46

Redwill A, per prop 8 00; per-
centage and cost 1 40 ; total . . 9 40

Ramirez Jesus, lot 8, blk 37;
real estate 75c; percentage
and cost 1 04; total 179

Roark Jas, per prop 1 58; per-
centage and cost 1 08; total. . 266

Smith W T, lot 15 in blk 22. 9f
w Jof lot 6 in blk 78 and lot
7 in blk 33 ; real estate tax
23 00: per prop tax 50c; per-
centage and cost 1 18; total. . 24 68

Sing Lee, estate of, w of
lot 6; blk 78; real estate tax
1 25 percentage and cost 1 06 ;

total 2 31
Shott J M, per prop tax 2 10

percentage and cost 1 11;
total 3 21

Schriver Mrs J M, lots 2 and 4
blk 9; real estate tax 2 75;
percentage ana cost x 14 to
tal 3 89

Stroud Ira, lots 7,8, 9, 10, 11, 12 ;
blk 94; real estate tax 5 00;
percentage and cost 1 25; to- --
taT 6 25

Stroud, Mrs R C, lot 1, blk 24 ;
real estate tax 1 00; percent-
age and cost 105; total 2 05

Slankard C H, lots 10 and 12,
blk 73 ; real estate tax 50c ; T
per prop tax 7 75; percent-
age and cost 1 41; total 9 66

pe

Slocum E O, lot 11. blk 12;real
estate tax 20c;percenlage and
cost 1 01; total 1 21

Sherman Thos, per prop tax
3 00;percentage and cost 1 15;
total 415

balati C,per prop tax 4 00 .per
centage and cost 1 20; total. . 5 20

Singer MTg Co., per prop 1 00;
percentage and cost 1 05; to-
tal 2 05

Sweeny J J, lot 8, blk 73; real
estate tax 37c; pecentage and
cost 1 02; total 1 39

Slankard Q F, lots 5 and 7, blk
62; real estate tax 2 50; per
prop tax 2 50;percentagc and
cost 1 25; total 6 25

Bayers H, Estate of, lot 9 in blk
26, also lot 12 in blk 37, also
lots 2, 4 and 6 in blk 25, also TO

lot 9 in blk 82, also lot 6 in
blk 24; real estate tax 6 50;
percentage and costs 133;
lotnl 73 tr,'

Safford APK, lots 4 and 6 in
blk 10; real estate tax 2 50;
percentage and costs 1 13;to the
tal 3 03 the

Sheldon G M, per prop tax 25;
percentage and costs 1 00; to
total . . 1 26

Shaw F A, lots 1 and 3 in blk
34; real estate tax 1 76; pers
centage and costs I 08, total 2 84

Tweed Uhas, per prop tax 1 00,
percentage and costs 1 05 ; to-

tal 2 05 To
Ted row J W, per prop tai 8 00;

percentage and costs 140;
total 9 40

Winters & Parkinson, per prop
tax 2 75 ; percentage and ry
costs 1 14 ; total 3 89

Williams W E, lots 1 to 10 in
blk 29; also lots 1, 3, 5, 7, 9
and 11 in blk 41, also lots 7
and 9 in blk 42; also lots 7
and 9 in blk 17, also lot 2 in c

blk 10, also lot 7 in blk 32;
real estate tax 5 05; percent-
age and costs 1 25; total 6 80

Wells F D, lot 11 in blk 62, also
jot 10 in djk 74; real estate
tax 2 50; per prop tax 4 00;
percentage and costs 1 81 ;to-t- al

7 Kii
Wharton J E, lots 8 and 10 in"

oik 10; real estate tax 4 50;per prop tax 1 90; percentage
and costs 1 32; total.. 7 72

Office of the City marshal, )
Phoenix, A. T., Jan. 23, 1885. f

Public notice is hereby given thatI will on Monday the 16th day of
February, 1885, at the door of the
the courthouse in tbe Citv of Phoe
nix sell at public auction the above
described property or so much
thereof as may be necessary to sat-
isfy the amount of tax with percent,
age and costs of advertising.

Henry Garfias,
City Marshal and Tax

Collector.

P. K. HMJKEY,

Notary Public.
Real Estate,

Mines,
Insurance.

Houses and Land Bought, Sofd.Rented
and Rents collected.

Mines Bought and Sold on Commis-
sion.

Insurance Fire, Accident, Life.
ACCOUNTANT,

RECORDS SEARCHED,
COLLECTIONS MADE,

LOANS NEGOTIATED,
CONVEYANCING.

Opp. P.O., Phoenix.
""

Fresh Lime in quantities to suit, at

$1.25 per IOO POUNDS
AT THE KILN.

Spscial Rates Gives on Lrge QuanlitieF

Or contract. Kiln seven miles above
Phoenix, on the Temp. Road.
4Contracts taken for doing Concrete or

Stone Work,
Address,

W. H. EDWARDS.
Tempe, Maricopa Co , ... Arizona

SIO REWARD.
JOST. One Sorrel Horse; No visible

; had on a saddle and bridle
when lost. $10 reward will be paid for his
return to the California Bakery.

Phoenix, Feb, 4, 1885.

R.E.FARRINGTON&CO
F03WARDINGT0N AND

Commission Merchants
AND DIALBBS IN

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
Maricopa and Phoenix. Ariz.

We are prepared to handle freight and
heavy mochineiy on short no. ice.

Gash advances made on Wool and Bides.
Hark geods care of

It. E. FAKKIXGTOS A CO.

Kotice for Publication.
(Homestead No. 100.)

Land Office at Tucson, Ariz. )

December 5, 1884. i
"TTOTICB Is hereby given that the fol-- il

lowing named settler has file notice of
his intention to make final proof in sup-
port of bis claim, and that said proof will
be made before the Honorable I. II. Pin-ne- v.

Judge Second District Court, county
of Maricopa, at his chambers in Phoenix
on the 14th day of Tebrnary, lb85, viz:

Henry Altholf, Phoenix, Maricopa
County, Arisona. for the S EH of Sec 4,
Td I.SKiE. and names the following as
uis niiucoBve, via. mils diucivu, ijjuifea
H. Tiflany, John A. Luteerdinar and
Michael Hoff, all of Phoenix,- Maricopa,
county, Arizona.

BENJ. M.THOMAS. Register.
First publication Dec. 11, 1884.

MILLAY & HINE'S

Real Estate Agency
PJtt03NrX, - AKIZONA.

Farming Lands.Orchard Lands, Vine-
yard Lands and Grazing Lands

Eonght, Sold asi Lsed ca Cciaiaica'
City Property Bought, Sold, Leased,

and Rents Collected.

K5F TERMS EASY. -- 3

We offer to-d- ay the following desirt
able pieces ofproperty:

Q ACRES, six miles from Phoe- -yO nil, good buildings, ccrrale,
water rights; title, government patent,
farming tools, including header and one-ha- lf

interest In growing crop. Price,
$5,000. Terms easy.
A "VACBES of land one mile from

Phoenix; title, government pat-
ent: 2,000 fruit trees on it, 700 in bearing
for two years, small adobe bouse, water,
etc. Price, (2.200, A splendid bargain,
pf ACKES of iand joining city of Fhoe-- )

nix on the southwest. Price. $1,000.
Valuable property.

IrrryC2 1 and 3, bTock 25, in City of
Phoenix; Centrally locat

ed, inclosed with picker, fence, box house,
water and fruit trees. Price, $1,200; part
cash.

A "XT rTT PROPERTY and
IV V i I j I 1 town lots at Tem

and property under Arizona Canal.

Notice of Forfeiture.
Pikrrk QAUrRHCD:

Yoa are hereby notified that I have ex-
pended one hundred dollars ($100) in
labor and improvement as assessment
work upon the sreka mine. Magazine
district, county of Maricopa and Territo-
ry of Arizona, in order to hold said prem-
ises nuder tbe provision of Section 2324,
Revised Statutes of the United States;
being the amount required to hold the
same for the year ending December atst,
1884.

And if wilhin ninety days from the pub- -
llcation of this notice you fail or refune to
contribute yonr proportion of such expen-
diture as a your interest in said
claim will become the property ef the
subscriber, under said Section 2:J24.

CHAS. RAMPH.

Notice of Forfeiture.
FlERBB G AUTRIAUD !

You are hereby notified that I have ex-
pended one huutlred dollars ($100) in
labor and improvement as asi ssment
npon the Nail City mine, Mazuscu lia

county of Maricopa and Territory ir
Arizona, I order to uolvi eaid
under the proviniortB ol feecu 2324,

Statutes of the United StaH. beinir
amount required to hold the panic Cur
year ending December 31et, 18H4.

And if within ninety days from tbe pub-
lication of this notice ycu fail or refuse

contribute youy proportion of pocli ex-
penditure as a your interest iu "

said claim will become the property of the
subscriber, under said Section 2324.

CUAS. KAMPH.

Notice cf Forfeiture.
Peirre Gautriacd:

You are hereby notified that I have ex-
pended one hnndred dollars ($100) in
labor and improvement as aessmeut
work UDon the S. L. Brice mine. Mairazine
district county of Maricopa and Territo.

of Arizona, in order to hold said prem-
ises under the provisions of 8ection 2324,
Revised Statutes of the United States,
being the amount required to hold the
ame for the vear ending December 81st,

1884.
Aad if within ninety days from the pub-

lication of this noiico you fail or reluse to
ntribue your propotion of such expen-

diture as a your interest in said
claim will become the propr rty of the
subscriber, under said section

CHAS. KAMPH,


